
At our September meeting...

The Art of
Fishing
Beaver Ponds
with Scott Saunders

Want the challenge of fishing beaver
ponds without snagging the beaver?
Scott Saunders manages A r r o w h e a d
Ranch, which his grandfather pur-
chased in 1959 outside of Fairplay. T h e
economic pressure on ranchers today
forces them to find unique ways to
make their ranches profitable. Besides
fishing, Scott raises cattle, quarter hors-
es and hay. A r r o w h e a d ’s 4,000 acres
include four lakes, headwaters of the
South Fork of the South Platte River
and several beaver ponds. In 1995,
Scott stopped grazing the riparian areas
and fighting the beaver, and since then
he has seen a remarkable transforma-
tion of the stream environment. T h e
mass migration of the beaver provides
many amazing benefits to the fishery.
—Diane Meyer, P rogram Chair

How to Get There 
Piccolo’s is located at 3563 S. Monaco Parkway,
Denver, approx. one-half mile east of I-25 near
the southwest corner of Hampden and Monaco
in the King Soopers shopping center. Go to the
private banquet room on the right side of the
restaurant. We will be there!

DATE:
Tuesday, September 7, 2004

TIME:
5:30 - 6:15 Social Hour
6:15 - 7:30 Dinner (Optional, $10.00)
7:30 - 8:30 Program

PLACE:
Piccolo’s Restaurant
3563 S. Monaco Parkway, Denver

PLEASE BRING:
A donation for our monthly Raffle
A flyfishing friend   New guests are welcome!

SEPTEMBER MEETING
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B A C K  C A S T
AUGUST 2004 MEETING
BY ARLYS WARFIELD

Another massive turnout greeted the program speaker Tim Heng, from the Ta y l o r
Creek Fly Shop in Basalt. At least 75 members, guests and drop-ins came to hear his
informative presentation, “Flyfishing the Roaring Fork Va l l e y.” All were treated to a
slide show filled with beautiful photographs of rainbows, browns, brookies and cut-

throats — many enormous footballs of fish — caught on either the Roaring Fork or Frying
Pan rivers, in addition to the flies that are used to catch them and the seasons of each hatch.

The Roaring Fork and Frying Pan are Caddis rivers, fishing well year-round. They are not
early morning rivers but fish best between 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. Start with nymphs in the a.m.
and move to dries after noon. (Note that PMDs are taken with a sipping rise on the edges of
the river while Green Drakes draw a large splash since fish will often come up as much as four
feet to take this large dry.) Rusty Spinners come off after 7 o’clock in the evening. 

Tim suggested using Michael Shook’s book, “Flyfishing Guide to the Roaring Fork Val-
ley,” as an excellent primer for identifying hatches, seasons and public access points.

A summary of the two rivers follows:
The Roaring Fork River

The Upper Roaring Fork (16-17 miles between Aspen and the Upper Woody Creek
Bridge) is a gorgeous stretch of pocket water primarily filled with rainbows, with some browns.
It has good public access but is not easily waded.

The Middle Fork (from Basalt to Carbondale) does not have as much public access but does
have larger fish, owing to a higher volume of water and less pressure from anglers.

The Lower Fork (from Carbondale to Glenwood Springs) is quite large, in part due to the
Frying Pan and Crystal rivers joining it at Carbondale;  it fishes best as a floating river for anglers.
The Frying Pan River

There is always something hatching on the Pan, which makes it an anglers’ Gold Medal
Water dream. It has slow pools, long runs, shallow riffles and some deep pocket water.  Flies
of choice include Midges and Stoneflies all year around and Blue Wing Olives, Green

Drakes and Pale Morning Duns (with peachy and
yellow bodies) in season. You can’t go wrong with
Prince nymphs and Caddis and Midges.

The Lower Frying Pan (from Basalt up to Seven
Castles, about seven miles) has great public
access in a truly scenic environment and small-
er fish with subsequently less fishing pressure.

The Middle Frying Pan (from Seven Castles
to Cap K Ranch at mile marker 8) has bigger runs
and more pools, with good public access.
The Upper Frying Pan (from Cap K Ranch to Ruedi

Dam at mile 13) has 3-1/2 miles of public water with an incredible insect population which
is matched by no other river. The really big trout feed on the mysis shrimp, which originate
in the Ruedi Reservoir and spill over into the Frying Pan in the tail water just below the dam.
Sight fishing with perfect drag-free drift is the modus operandi for these highly selective trout.
Be prepared to join elbows with a large populace of anglers. For any additional information,

consult the taylorcreek.com web site.
The Raffle

Another active and noisy Raffle frightened the drop-ins (who I must
say should be encouraged to kick in more money for the Raffle since the
program gives them so much information not available elsewhere.
Besides, they might have more fun, joining in the activity!) There were
several multiple winners: Anne Feist who carted off Tim Heng’s 12-fly
box and the big fly box carrying case; M a ry Kay Bael who won a fish-
ing cap and shirt from Flatirons Fly Shop and the coveted $25 gift certificate
from The Trout Fisher.

C a rol Leonard was the co-queen of the fly tying items, winning Skip
M o r r i s ’ book and the Mayfly wing cutter; she was joined by other mul-

CWF Calendar
Sept.   7  . . Monthly Meeting

Sept. 11  . . Blue River Day Tr i p

Sept. 14  . . CWF Board Meeting

Sept. 24  . . G reen River

- 26 Weekend Tr i p

Oct.    3  . . Susan G. Komen 

“Race for the Cure ”

Oct.     5  . . Monthly Meeting

Oct.     9  . . Eleven Mile Canyon

Day Tr i p

Oct.   12  . . CWF Board Meeting

FOUL HOOKED: C o n n i e
Rogers re p o rts that this is a
p i c t u re of her guide laughing at
her when she almost lost her fly
line to a big fish that took her
into her backing — and the knot
between her line and backing
failed. But Scott saved the day,
running down the river to
retrieve her line. The fish was
still attached, but Scott broke it
o ff on purpose. Talk about try i n g
to “hand land” one!
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Welcome 
New Members
Sandra Adams - Centennial

C h e ryl Bumgarner - Castle Rock
Connie Centenio - Auro r a

Sally Fant - Woodland Park
Dee Grusin - Parker

Barbara Keller - Englewood
Bethany Stahl - Littleton

Katie Stahl - Littleton
Anna Steinert - Auro r a

Tim’s Tip: “There are many
large fish in this clear river,
which dictates using 6x and
7x tippet.  A 3-weight rod is
useful for bringing these
fish in on dries without fear
of breaking them off, which
many times is the case using
light tippets and a 4 or 5
weight rod.”



tiple winners: M a ry Kuchynka, who took the
magic tool clip set and the ice dubbing dispenser
and Chris Juvan, who collected the yellow
centipede rubber legs, the opal crystal flash
and two pheasant tails. It is not a far stretch
to imagine the winner of the CWF Tr a v e l i n g
Fly Box, Jody Ye h l e, hitting them both up for
flies to fill her portion of the box next month!

The high bidders for the Silent A u c t i o n
of  Taylor Creek Fly Shop’s half day guide
trip were Nancy Sherman, Jane Franzen
a n d Pat Nilsson.  ■

C L U B  T R I P
R E P O R T
THE DREAM STREAM,
SATURDAY, JULY 31
BY CHRIS JUVA N

Fourteen of us enjoyed fishing the Dream
Stream on July 31.  The weather was very
warm and perfect for fishing. Most peo-
ple who frequently fish this area plan on

an early morning start with an early departure
to avoid the monster
winds.  Our trip was
one for “Believe it or
not.” The wind did not
blow until about 6 p.m.,
and then it was for just
a few moments.  Believe
it or not!! 

There was a great
Trico hatch occurring

for most of the morning with a few Blue
Wing Olives, Yellow Sallies and Caddis
throughout the day.  

The fish were there — and I am talking big
fish. We all saw them, and most of us connected
with at least two of them.  Some of us had more
(Craige, Caro l)!  Diane Kyncl tied into a big
one, played it for some time and then had a
fast release.  She made every attempt to hook
into one larg e r.  In doing so she started nam-
ing the fish in the pool.  However, I cannot share
the names with you in case my mother should
read this.  

Gayle Civish had two big fish toward
the end of the day; each  one smacked her tiny
dry fly and went leaping with it and broke her
o ff.  I am confident she will land each of them
next time since they have now educated her
to their ways.

We had a progressive lunch time where
everyone shared their food and told the same
s t o r y.  “You won’t believe the big fish I
saw.”   ■

Our beloved President, CR A I G E STA I N TO N,
is a gifted, creative craftswoman. Many of
you have seen her glean the surroundings for
various animal bones while on a fishing trip.
Some of you may remember the four elk legs
from the St. Vrain River clean up three years
back! Others of you have even picked up
“ s t u ff” and given it to her, proud of your finds.
Bone carving is a hobby she has had for about
five years — it stemmed out of her wood
carving of small-scale objects and a need to recy-
cle Mother Nature’s bounty. 

Says Craige, “Many of you who have
fished with me know that I pick up ‘stuff . ’I have
carved small-scale fish for pendants, pins for
vests and desk or shelf objects. Avery small trout
was carved out of sheep horn for the side of a
rod and large leg bones have found them-
selves as sets of napkin rings. On one trip to the
Blue River, four or five years ago, I picked up
a side of a cow jaw and saved it for nearly a year
until one day I looked at it and saw a four- i n c h
fish hidden in the narrower end where teeth had
once resided. That fish looks northwest in its
origin. The wide part of the jaw remnant
showed itself to me as a fish tail. They are two
of the very few carvings I have kept, as most
are given as special gifts. 

“Many of the carvings are relief carvings
of trout but I have also done saltwater fish such
as dolphin (mahi mahi) or snook.  My tools con-
sist of small scale saw blades, small files, tiny
grinding wheels and cutting tools that can
measure less than 1/16 of an inch. Final sand-
ing and polishing is done by hand and by a tiny
polishing wheel and jewelers’ rouge. I enjoy
the concentration needed to do this small scale
work as well as knowing the animal whose bone
is being used gets a ‘second’ chance in life."

CH R I S ART H U R is also a woman of varied
creative talents and interests. Perhaps her hob-

bies reflect the dual parts of her personality, the
adventurer and the solace seeker! An avid
reader of classics, Chris also works in glass, which
became a hobby about eight years ago. She
noticed a small stained glass shop while walk-
ing through the town on her lunch breaks and
eventually took a class. 

A more recent hobby she picked up is sea
kayaking which she embraced last fall while
on vacation in Nova Scotia. This past spring REI
had a kayaking demonstration at Chatfield
Reservoir allowing anyone to try diff e r e n t
kinds of kayaks. She ended up buying one via
the Internet!  She has kayaked 3-4 days a
week this whole summer for, as she says, “It
is really peaceful and great exercise.” 

Another hobby Chris has just begun is
horsemanship. She started taking lessons after
seeing the movie “Hildalgo” and seeing the char-
acters race across the plains at full speed — and,
of course, she wanted to gallop that fast! She
is up to a lope which is just one step under a
gallop and two steps away from full-out free-
dom to run a horse across a plain.

AN N E ZA D R A Z I L’s hobby is showing Brit-
tany dogs. She came upon her first Brittany
Spaniel, Jenny, nine years ago and has shown
Brittanys ever since. About showing dogs,
Anne says: “Good conformation in a dog is a
prerequisite for an eventual championship.
And form follows function. So, a well-put-togeth-
er dog should do well at what it was bred
f o r.” Her dog, Jenny, is very birdy, has gotten
13 points toward her championship and has com-
pleted her junior hunter title. If Jenny weren’t
enough, Anne has three other Britts, two of which
are champions (Nikki and Calley). The latest
newcomer is Calley's son, Blu! He’s 14 weeks
old and is fortunately very confident but unfor-
t u n a t ely also a handful! Once he comes of age
she hopes to show him, too. ■
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CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAG E M E M B E R  N E W S
SOME OF US HAVE UNUSUAL HOBBIES
BY NANCY RUTHERFORD TURLEY

“Believe it
or not, the
wind did not
blow until 
6 p.m. and
then it 
was just for
a few
moments.”

A DREAM, WITH OR WITHOUT FISH: Club members enjoyed the rustic, wide open
c o u n t ryside captured on film by Jody Yehle while fishing the Dream Stream in July.
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The Blue River 
Day Trip,
September 11

The Blue River, for Denver area flyfish-
ers, is just an hour and a half west of the city
o ff I-70, beginning just above the town of Sil-
verthorne at Dillon Dam.  

Where to Meet 
We will be meeting at the Morrison exit

Park n’Ride (the T-Rex lot) at 7:15 a. m. and
leaving at 7:30 a..m.

What to Bring 
A 4 or 5 weight rod and all the gear, bug

spray, rain jacket, a lunch and water.
Hot Flies
Flies for this time of year:  Midge patterns

such as Black Beauty, Brassie, Blood Midge,
Miracle Nymph, Disco Midge, Griff i t h ’s
Gnat in sizes #16-24,

Mysis shrimp if fishing just below the dam,
and blue wing olive patterns such as pheas-
ant tails, bead head flash back pheasant tails,
olive quill emergers, parachute Adams, and
RS2s in sizes #16-22.

Trip Coordinator 
Chris Juvan (303) 480-0985.  
Questions? 
Call Chris Juvan (303-480-0985) or Carol

Stegink (303-771-2078).  Come join us; we
always have lots of fun!     ■

The Green River
Weekend Trip,
September 24, 25, 26

The Green River begins in the moun-
tains of western Wyoming and flows SW i n t o
Flaming Gorge Reservoir. It continues on
through NE Utah, then into Colorado for a short
distance and eventually joins the San Juan River
and the Colorado River in Lake Powell.  

Where and What 
We will be fishing the 18 miles of river

below Flaming Gorge dam. This stretch of river
is divided into two sections: The “A” section,
7.2 miles, which holds a larger fish popula-
tion and more rainbow trout, and “B” section,
11 miles, which holds fewer but larger fish
and more brown trout.

The river holds large numbers of big
rainbows, browns, and cutbows, and a few
white fish.  Generally the best way to catch
the most fish is by floating the river, but

there is a great walking path from the dam to
Little Hole and down for as far as you would
want to walk.  Thirty-fish days are not
uncommon on either section.

Where to Stay
Flaming Gorge Lodge at 1-435-889-

3773, or camping in Dutch John, Dripping
Springs Campground and the national forest
(free).For more information on camping call

Trout Creek Flies/Green River Outfitters at
1-800-435-4551. 

Guide Trips
Guide trips can also be booked at these

numbers: Flaming Gorge Lodge at 1-435-889-
3773 and Trout Creek Flies/Green River
Outfitters at 1-800-435-4551. There is also
Old Moe Guide Service at 1-435-885-3342.

Guide trips for two, full day plus lunch and
flies are $375 + tax and tip.

If you plan to wade fish, the fly shops are
very helpful with fly selection and have
Utah fishing licenses for you to purchase. 

What to Bring 
5 -  6 weight rods. Flies for this time of year

are Baetis, Tricos, Midges, Caddis, Scuds, pos-
sibly PMDs and terrestrials and other attrac-
tors.  In other words, bring everything you have.

Routes to the River
From Denver take I-25 north to I-80 in

Wyoming, then head west to Green River, W Y.
Turn south on highway 191 to Dutch John.
Another route is to take I-70 west to Rifle, then
north to Meeker, west to Vernal, Utah then
north on highway 191 to Greendale Junction.
Turn right and this will take you to Flaming
G o rge Lodge and to Dutch John and the
river.

Trip Coordinator 
Carol Stegink (303) 771-2078. 

For more information, call Carol or Chris
Juvan (303) 480-0985.   ■

C L U B  T R I P
R E P O R T
THE FRYING PAN RIVER
AUGUST 13-15 WEEKEND
BY DAWN DOBSON

The August weekend trip to the famous
Frying Pan River — located in a gor-
geous, red rock canyon between Basalt
and the Ruedi Reservoir — served up

numerous “photo fish” opportunities.  Most
trout —and there were all kinds of trout:
brookies, cutthroats, cut-bows, rainbows
and browns — were at least 14 inches and
many were in the 18-22 inch range.  

Tim Heng of Taylor Creek Fly Shop in
Basalt was not underestimating the obvious
when he described the diverse insect popu-
lation. Although Comparadun, or CDC Pale
Morning Duns and Green Drake emergers with
medallion sheeting wings were the “money
flies,” fish were nailed on adult Green Drakes,
Stimulators,  Adams, Stalcup’s Baetis emerg-
ers, Rusty Biot emergers with CDC loop,

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAG E

The Eleven Mile
C a nyon Day Tr i p,
October 9
TR IP  COORDINATO R :
CHRIS JUVA N

Eleven Mile Canyon is a section
of the South  Platte River. It is
located west of Colorado
Springs. The canyon is beautiful
and will be worth the two-and-a-
half hour trip.  

The Eleven Mile Dam releas-
es water from the top — the
tubal worms, who live at the
bottom of the reservoir and cre-
ate whirling disease, do not get
released —thus, there is a
healthy population of strong
rainbows as well as cut-bows
and browns.  

The upper section below the
dam is a Catch ’n Release sec-
tion but the lower section is not.
There is one way into the
canyon and no access to the
reservoir from the canyon. A
$4.00 day fee for each vehicle is
collected at the entrance to the
canyon. 

We chose this river not only
for viewing the fall colors but
also we hope to run into the
Kokanee salmon (breeding) run.
This is an adventure in itself.

Be watching for additional
information in the October
newsletter, or contact me at
303--480-0985.

SNEAK PEEK
Drive awhile and look for Kokanee.

S E P T E M B E R  C L U B  T R I P S
A DAY TRIP AND A CAMPING WEEKEND 
BY CAROL STEGINK,  TRIPS CO-CHAIR
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tungston bead head Biot Midges, and Mir-
acle Midges.  And how can I forget how many
fish were caught by Phyllis Vinson on the
classic Pheasant Tail nymph!

Early Birds Get the Fish 
On Saturday, the fish were extremely

active and many members, including C a t h y
P o i r i e r and Lisa Rattenni, hauled in larg e
20- inch brown and rainbow trout. C a rol Ste-
g i n k bounded up the steep embankment and
proclaimed with a huge, sarcastic smile
that she had one of the most terrible of
fishing days: She caught
too many fish to count,
plus it was awful land-
ing that 20+inch rain-
bow equipped with a
football belly from
Arlys’ favorite, active
aquarium! 

One thing we did
discover was that the
early bird definitely
catches the big hole and
some of the biggest fish.
(S o rry, Tim, but con -
t r a ry to your rule, if we
had arrived at 11 a.m.,
we would have lost out
on some really nice fish—Ed.) In general, we
found that the fishing was fairly good in the
morning and, by staking claim early on,
you were assured of having the “big hole”
when the Green Drakes really started flying!

Night Games 
H o w e v e r, the fun did not end at the

r i v e r’s edge! There were several
evening impromptu gatherings by
the campfire located outside “The
White House,” a.k.a. Sandy Wr i g h t ’s
new Taj Mahal of trailers.  Many
humorous stories were shared and
shrieks heard from the sightings of
the Perseids meteor showers (which
appear to radiate from the constellation
Perseus, a.k.a. “The Teakettle,” as
described —erroneously — by J u d y
Norman).  

Those who camped in the Mollie B
campground on Friday night were treated
to the “Mollie B Extreme Camper Games,”
a competition by which several CWF
judges observed, narrated and rated drivers’
skills as they attempted to back 60-foot trail-
er homes into 40-foot camping sites. Bev-
erages were served and consumed, thus

enhancing the experience for all.
CWF Ruled the Canyon 
We had an outstanding turnout for this

trip; there were at least 22 CWF members
who were accompanied by at least ten
known guests. The first to arrive were Pat
N i l s s o n, Nancy Sherman and Jane Franzen,

who fished on Tuesday and We d n e s d a y
before setting out for more fishing on the Bar
Z Ranch in western Colorado. They were fol-
lowed by Judy Norman, Arlys Wa r f i e l d a n d
me on Wednesday. Several other campers
straggled in Thursday and Friday including
Craige Stainton, Chris Juvan, C o n n i e
C e n t e n i o, Sandy Wr i g h t, C a rol Stegink,

Carol Neville, Brandy Lancaster, Jody
Ye h l e, Beth Barker, Phyllis Vi n s o n, F r a n
S t u r g i s, Linda Price, Marion Roper,
Cathy Poirier and Lisa Rattenni. These
numbers include all those who had con-
firmed sightings, although I suspect there were

more of us present and fishing
incognito, given the 14 miles of
incredible Gold Medal Waters.  
Bear(ly) There
Much to my disappointment, we

even managed to avoid any close
encounters of the large, furry bruin
kind — but we know they were
there. Those muddy paw prints on
garbage bins in a nearby camp-
ground were telltale signs. 

With our fish counts high, favorite
flies well chewed and beverage coolers
emptied, we departed the beauty and tran-
quility of this pristine setting. Rumor has it
that this trip may even begin to rival our much-
touted, yearly Arkansas “Mothers’ D a y
Caddis Hatch” trip, so watch the future
CWF Trip Calendars closely — this is one
river experience you don’t want to miss.   ■

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAG E

Members who camped at the
Mollie Bee campground at Ruedi
Reservoir enjoyed a great view
from their tent/popup/truck bed;
successful anglers Cathy Poirer,
Sandy Wright, Judy Norman and
Dawn Dobson gather for a lunch
break; and Lisa Rattenni strikes
a creative pose with her lovely, 
big rainbow.

I N T O  T H E  R E D  H O T  ’ P A N  
TA I LWATER RIVER YIELDS BIG TROUT & HAPPY CAMPERS
CLUB MEMBERS AND GUESTS GATHER FOR F ISH IN’  FUN  

PHOTOGRAPHS PROVIDED BY LISA RATTENNI

RIVER SAFETY T I P
Caution is the word when turning around in mid-stre a m .

THINK BEFORE YOU LEAP
It is the Rule of the Wise to turn UPSTREAM when
repositioning oneself on the river, especially in a fast
moving, high-volume river with slippery, loose and

l a rge rocks.  If, instead, you turn downstream, 
the river flow can knock you over in a nanosecond,

just ruining your day.
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Two Club Members Drift the
North Platte River With Ease
BY ANNE ZADRAZIL

Jody Yehle and I were the lucky recipients of a daylong drift
trip on the North Platte in Wyoming, donated to the CWF Silent
Auction by Greg Mueller from the Platte River Fly Shop. Greg
was fantastic! He was very informative and attentive, consistently

placing us onto numerous runs — and even rowed back upstream
to repeat productive ones.  

Despite the high cloudy water (with floating grass), Greg put Jody
and me on some big rainbows!  We nymphed with 9 -1/2 foot, 6wt
rods and caught so many fish, it made our arms sore! Being novices
we lost probably two to three times as many.  It was a thrill for me,
catching the largest trout on a fly rod to date. Jody hooked into sev-
eral big fish, one of which ran almost 100 feet upstream. Ask her
about that one. Most of our fish were quite acrobatic; one of Jody's
almost jumped into the boat (no lie).

We would definitely recommend a trip with Greg. ■

C A S T I N G  C L I N I C S
IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO SIGN UP
BY DAWN DOBSON,  EDUCATION CHAIR

MEMBERS STILL INTERESTED IN SIGNING UP FOR T H E
fall casting clinics will be pleased to learn that there are openings
for all classes.  Please e-mail Dawn at dobsond@earthlink.net or
mail registration (see last month's newsletter for application form)
before August 30th.

Note that September and October Casting clinics will start
at 6:00 p.m.,  instead of 7:00 p.m.,  due to daylight issues.  ■

G I R L  S C O U T S  F I T N E S S
F A I R  A N D  ( F A V O R I T E )
S P O R T S  C L I N I C
BE A GOOD SCOUT AND HELP T E A C H
YOUNG GIRLS FLYFISHING SKILLS
BY MARION NUTT

OVER THE PAST TWO YEARS, THE LOCAL GIRL SCOUTS
have voted the Colorado Women Flyfishers Casting Activity the Num-
ber One Most Popular Sports Clinic. This year, Girl Scouts wants
us to have eight instructors and has granted us the largest area for
our sport. This is really fun! 

We show up at Washington Park in Central Denver around 8- ish
in the morning as the girls are finishing their 5K and 1K walk/run,

then we give them 5-10 minutes basic cast-
ing instruction and watch the magic in their
eyes when they feel the line coming
alive. Hundreds of future flyfishers want
to try the fly rods. This is a wonderful
opportunity to introduce girls and young

women to our sport. It is so rewarding and fun!
If you want to participate in the clinic, please contact Marion Nutt,

303-793-0949 or rx n u t t @ a o l . c o m. For the sports clinic, only the Octo-
ber 24th morning would be required.
Future Plans

I would like to formulate a Girl Scout steering committee to devel-
op future events and instructional workshops. Please let me know
if you want to be involved. My dream is to evolve a national Girl
Scout badge for flyfishing. Let’s be pioneers!   ■

E D U C A T I O N A L  C L I N I C
TIPS FOR THE LAKE FISHER
BY TOM ROSENBAU E R

A U G U S T AND SEPTEMBER
bring more lake fishing. Here
are some tips for bass, pike
and panfish anglers.

• When fly casting from
a canoe, rocking the boat
sends out waves which spook
the fish. To cast, use just your
arm and little upper body motion.
Since you are low to the water, a rod
that is eight feet long, or longer, will help keep your back cast
h i g h .

• If dry fly fishing, cast only when you see rises. After cast-
ing, wait before picking up your line — even several minutes. 

• Use 12-foot leaders for still, clear water.
• Bass fishing is best when they are feeding in the shadows

— morning and evening.   ■

Jody Yehle (at right) and
Anne Zadrazil (below) are

all smiles after netting
some really big rainbows
on the North Platte River.

Both agree they would not
have known about the
guide service without 

having the trip offered in
the Silent Auction.

Save the date:
S u n d a y, Oct. 24,
8 a.m. to noon,
Wash Park in
Central Denver

Your contributions to the CWF Newsletter are
very welcome! Send them to Arlys Warfield at

arlys@earthlink.net. Note the copy and art
deadline is the 15th day of each month.
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M a t t ’s Platte River Matuka ( S t r e a m e r )
Matt Hamilton, Trout's Flyfishing, 1077 Old S. Gaylord St., Denver  (www.trouts.net)

R e c i p e

Hook: TMC 9395 #4

Bead: 1/4" Silver Cone Head

Thread: Grey 3/0

Under body: .020 Lead Wi r e

Ribbing: Red Medium Ultra Wi r e

Body: Lt. Yellow UV Ice Dub

Wing: 2 of Each, Whiting A m e r i-
can Hen Cape Feathers,  Black

Laced White Dyed Ye l l o w, and Black Laced White Dyed Red.

Throat: Red Estaz

Hackle: 1 of each of the wing feathers.

Collar: Lt. Yellow UV Ice Dubbing

Tying Instructions

Step 1: Place Cone head on hook, and weight with the lead wire.

Step 2: Start thread right behind the cone and wrap back to the bend of the hook, and
back up to the cone.

Step 3: Tie in the wire, and back wrap to the bend of the hook.

Step 4: Heavily dub the body stopping just short of the cone.

Step 5: Select Wing feathers so they are 1-1/2 times the length of the hook shank.

Step 6: Tie in feathers so that the concave sides are facing out, sandwiching the red
feathers with the yellow ones.

Step 7: Lay wing flat and remove all bottom fibers the length of the body.

Step 8: With the wing flat, take a bodkin and part the feather right where the body
s t a r t s .

Step 9: Make a wrap around the body going through the part in the feather securing
it to the top of the body.  Continue this process all the way to the cone head.  Ta k i n g
5-7 wraps to cover the distance.

Step 10: Tie in the throat, back wrapping to sweep the fibers slightly towards the
r e a r.

Step 11: Tie in one red hackle and one yellow hackle.

Step 12: Wrap the hackles 2 or 3 times ending right against the cone head.

Step 13: Tie off the hackle and back wrap a few turns to slightly sweep fibers back-
w a r d s .

Step 14: Dub a small collar to cover the thread wraps and whip finish.

Fly Ti e rs Corner B o a rd of Dire c t o rs
Elections
Coming Soon
NOMINATIONS ARE NOW OPEN

Now is the time to begin thinking
about who you would like to repre-
sent you on the Board. The follow-
ing Board positions — each a two-

year term — are up for election this October.
These six positions and their responsibili-
ties are listed below:

V P / PR O G R A M CH A I R: Assists the
President, organizes programs for mem-
ber meetings as chair of the Program Com-
mittee, monitors compliance with CWF
by-laws, and, in the absence of the President,
acts as the President.

TR E A S U R E R: Keeps and maintains the
accounting records of the Club, including

depositing checks and
cash, making disburse-
ments and maintaining a
written record of all trans-
actions; makes account-
ing records available for
inspections at any time
by the Board; makes a
quarterly report to the
Board, an annual report to
the membership and other
reports at such times as the
President may request;
and maintains member-
ship dues records.

FU N D R A I S I N G/ RA F F L E CH A I R: A s
chair of the Fundraising Committee, plans
and coordinates any fundraising activities
that may be undertaken by the Club. 

ME M B E R S H I P: As chair of the Mem-
bership Committee, provides welcome,
introduction and orientation of new mem-
bers; produces and provides each new
member with a CWF information packet; cre-
ates and maintains name badges for all
members; and maintains a complete, accu-
rate and up-to-date membership roster in
cooperation with the Tr e a s u r e r.

SP E C I A L PR O J E C T S: As chair of the Spe-
cial Projects Committee, plans and coor-
dinates special projects, including any
social, conservation or charitable activi-
ties that may be undertaken by the Club.

Please send your nominations to the
Nominations Committee Chair, Diana
Pahnke, 6290 S. Yampa Court, Aurora, CO
80016.  ■

CWF vo l u n t e e rs are needed to
assist at the Fly Fishing Retailers
S h ow from September 17 to 19.
Contact Membership Chair Diana
Pahnke at dpahn@earthlink.net to
volunteer your time.

T h i n k
about 
who you
wish to
re p re s e n t
you for the
six CWF
B o a rd
p o s i t i o n s
that are 
up for
e l e c t i o n
t h i s
O c t o b e r.
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CWF Board of
D i re c t o rs 2004
President
Craige Stainton
craigefish@aol.com
Vice President
Diane Meyer
diane@dianemeyerphoto.com
Secretary
Karen Williams
karenwilliam@pcisys.net
Treasurer
Sherri Moore
samoore99@msn.com
Education 
Dawn Dobson
dobsond@earthlink.net
Funding 
Pat Nilsson
Pat1472co@aol.com
Membership
Diana Pahnke
dpahn@earthlink.net
Newsletter Editor
Arlys Warfield
arlys@earthlink.net
PR-Outreach
Lisa Rattenni
lisar@lisaratts.com
Special Projects
Joanie McCord
flyfishingjmac@netzero.net
Trips
Chris Juvan
cjuvan@colliersb-k.com
Carol Stegink
stegfish@cs.com

This Issue
Editor: Arlys Wa rf i e l d
P ro o f readers: Pamela
Middleton, Connie Rogers, 
Miki Seeley, Karen Wi l l i a m s ,
Jody Yehle 
P roduction: Jane, Franzen,
C a rol Stegink, Sandy Wr i g h t

Printed by Alpha Graphics in
D e n v e r.

Web Site
www.colowomenflyfishers.org
Please check the membership
roster in the Members Section
of the CWF web site for any
e rrors. Send corrections to 
d p a h n @ e a rt h l i n k . n e t.

September 2004 2004
Hot News from Pat Nilsson 

The September Raffle will be one you won’t want to miss. With a value of $249.00, there
will be many choices for the 20 Raffle items you could win.  

Featured Fly Shop
Our featured Fly Shop of the Month is ALPINE ANGLER (303) 873-6997.  Bill and Billy

were very generous.  They donated a $25.00 Gift Certificate and many of our 21 free door
prizes. Because of the great discount given to CWF, we were able to buy Raffle items such
as a Dyna King 3" trim bag (value $29.95), a wading staff with holder, the new split shot
button dispenser, many fly tying tools, flies and fly box,  and Joe Butler’s book “Big Tr o u t
on a Fly,” and much more. 

Thanks to Our Business Donors
The Fly-of-the-Month Club flies donated by Pat Dorsey of the  BLUE QUILL (303) 674-

4700  are Shroder's Parachute Hi-Vis Hopper size 10, plus the recipe and history of the fly.
If you win the Traveling Fly Box, you will also win a $9.00 V I P Certificate donated by

PICCOLO'S ITALIAN AND MEXICAN RESTAURANT.
Please support these retailers who support our organization.
Thanks to Our Member Donors
The following Club members donated Raffle and door prize items: Jane Francen,

Willie Te b o w, Debbie Seiden, Miki Seeley, Carol Leonard, Gail Tu r n e r, Fran Sturgis, Cordie
Medina and Georgia Peterson.  I thank all Club members for your donations and partici-
pation in the Raffle which help support our Club efforts.  Don’t forget to tag any donations
with your name and value of item.

Door Prizes
For a chance to win one of the 21 free door prizes, please get your door prize tickets at

the Membership Desk before the program begins. 
Raffle Ticket Specials
The Raffle tickets only cost $1.00 each, $5.00 for 6 tickets, or the best buy, $10.00 for

13 tickets.
Good Luck in September winning these great items ... “Let’s Go Fishing”!!! —P N .

The Raffle Corner 

O F F S T R E A M
“ L A D I E S, LET’S GO FISHING” SEMINAR COMES TO DENVER:
PA RT I C I PANTS AND VOLUNTEER A S S I S TANTS W E L C O M E
BY ROBIN KNOX,  COLORADO D IV IS ION OF WILDL I FE

The Colorado Division of Wildlife (DOW) is pleased to announce that the popular “Ladies
Let’s Go Fishing” flyfishing seminar will be returning to Denver on Sept. 10–12, 2004
at the Kassler Environmental Education Center near Chatfield State Park. The award-win-
ning seminar focuses on teaching women basic flyfishing and conservation techniques

at the beginner and intermediate levels. The DOW and Wright & McGill Co., makers of
Eagle Claw fishing tackle, sponsor the seminar.

The weekend event includes a welcome reception on Friday night, seminars and skill sta-
tions for beginning and intermediate flyfishing anglers on Saturday and a half-day flyfishing
for participants at Lake Lehow or on the South Platte River. The cost is $95.

CWF assists the Division of Wildlife by providing volunteers for skill stations and as fish-
ing buddies for the Sunday fishing adventure. A few volunteers are still needed, especially for
the fishing portion Sunday morning. If you would like to volunteer, please contact Craige Stain-
ton at (303) 926-8139.

If you know someone who has an itch to learn about flyfishing with a minimum investment,
this seminar provides a friendly, fun-filled venue to scratch that itch.  For registration information
just go to w w w. l a d i e s l e t s g o f i s h i n g . c o m. If you have questions about the seminar, contact
Craige, or Robin Knox at the Colorado Division of Wildlife (303) 291-7362.  ■
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CWF 2004 MEMBERSHIP

____   RENEWAL  Enclose a check for $25 made payable
to Colorado Women Flyfishers.

____   NEW MEMBER   (over 18?     yes___  no ___ )

Name:__________________________________________________________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________City______________________Zip________

Home Phone:___________________________________       Work Phone:_________________________________

E -Mail:__________________________________________________________________________________________
The Club does not sell or trade or give away members’ e-mail addresses.

Flyfishing Ability: (circle one)          Professional           Advanced          Intermediate          Beginner

I would like to serve on the following committees:   (Circle as many as you like!)

Programs Membership Special Projects Education 

Outreach/PR  Newsletter Raffles/Funding Trips    

MAIL TO COLORADO WOMEN FLYFISHERS, P. O. BOX 101137, DENVER, CO 80250 - 1137

“I heard that
when God 
created
anglers, 
he picked
men. But 
now I see 
that has
changed.”
A N N E  Z A D R A Z I L’ S  F AT H E R
C W F  P r o g r a m  M e e t i n g
A u g u s t  2 0 0 4

L A S T  C A S T

The “snatch” method of hook removal is
simple and effective. It’s the best-
method for removing a hook deeply

imbedded in the skin with the barb buried.
If the barb is not buried and protrudes from
the skin, simply cut the hook above the
barb and back the remainder of the hook out
of the wound. 

To perform the snatch method, all that’s
needed is a short length (two feet is good)
of fishing line monofilament (1x - 3x is best)
and in some cases, a fishing buddy.

Step #1: Remove the hook from the
t i p p e t .

Step #2: Double the piece of fishing
line and loop it around the bend of the
hook, as close to the skin's surface as pos-
sible. The loop should point at the eye of the
h o o k .

Step #3: Hold onto both ends of the dou-
bled line, wrapping them around your wrist
for a firm grip and holding the line parallel
to the skin's surface in line with the hook.

Step #4: With your other hand, press the
eye of the hook down onto the surface of the
skin and back, toward the hook’s bend, as
if trying to back the hook out of the wound.
If possible, you can place one finger on the
eye, and a second finger over the two ends
of the doubled line, and press both of  these
fingers down.  

Step #5: While pressing on the hook eye,
yank the line sharply, parallel to the skin and
in line with the hook, to snap the hook
back out of the wound.

Step #6: Apply antibiotic ointment,
bandage the wound, and check to make
sure tetanus shots are current. 

The key to success with this method is
to ensure that the eye of the hook is held down
a n d that the line is snapped out in line with
the hook rather than at a different angle.  ■

Reprinted with permission from Larry Whitely,
Bass Pro Shops, and brought to our attention
by Club member Julie Church.

F I R S T  A I D  R E D U X  
THE ALMOST PAINLESS WAY TO REMOVE FISH HOOKS
THIS IS NOT IN THE RED CROSS EMERGENCY KIT

c w f t a l k @ t o p i c a . c o m keeps you up-to-date with all Club activities and is the link between monthly
program meetings and newsletter mailings that members need. Contact Craige to sign up.



COLORADO WOMEN FLYFISHERS, INC.
www.colowomenflyfishers.org
P. O. Box 101137
Denver, CO 80250-1137
Address Correction Requested

First Class Mail

Want to See the Photos in Color?
Need Another Newsletter?  Go Online.

Here is how to find the newsletter on the CWF website:

(1) Once you log into the Members Only* portion of the website, you can choose

either “News & Events” or “Member Community” from the left-hand side/naviga-

tion column; 

(2)  Scroll down to the bottom of either page, and find the links and click on them

to get the most current newsletter. Note: You will need to have Adobe Acrobat Reader

loaded on your computer — it’s free, you can download it from Adobe's website at:

http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html 

* Refer to the bottom of page 1 of your current CWF Roster for the web access password.

▼

Join the CWF Walk Team for the Susan G. Komen Oct. 3rd “Race for the Cure”
Contact Special Projects Chair Joanie McCord at flyfishingjmac@netzero.net for entry form.
Members with guests are welcome.  Entry cost is $25. per person, due September 12th.  ✑
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